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Keeping warm is easier with the Caloray Disc radiant heater. 
When it  gets cool,  turning on the Caloray Disc radiant heater 
wil l  keep you and your guests warm, enjoying the good times for 
longer. The Caloray Disc is a high intensity heater designed to be  
effective,  sl im and blend in with your environment.

COMMERCIAL -  Keep your customers engaged for  longer with the 
f loor  space sav ing Caloray Disc .  Ins ta l led on the ce i l ing or  f rom 
the wal l ,  i t  provides opt imal  warmth where you need i t .  The mult i 
award winning Disc heater  is  sui table for  commercial  instal lat ions, 
for  example,  hotels ,  yacht  c lubs,  sport ing c lubs,  restaurants and 
cafes. 

RESIDENTIAL -  Where tradi t ional  space heaters take too long 
or can’t heat, Caloray Disc can provide radiant heat exact ly  where 
you need i t .  For use in k i tchens,  h igh cei l ing lof ts ,  warehouse              
conversions, bathrooms, garages, outdoor alfresco areas,  our             
heaters are sui table for  indoor and outdoor use.

EFFECTIVE -  Caloray Disc provides targeted heat  to where i t  is 
needed.  By only heat ing the areas you need warm, you’ l l  be more 
ef f ic ient  and use the area for  longer. 

OUTSIDE -  Using Marine grade stainless and the latest  in ceramic 
mater ia ls ,  the Caloray Disc is  sui table for  coastal  and high sal in i ty 
environments.  Rated to IP53,  the heater  can st i l l  operate i f  ra ined 
or  snowed on. 

RADIANT -  Caloray Disc wi l l  keep you and your fami ly  warm with 
gent le radiant  heat .  warming people l ike the sun.  This radiant disc 
heats objects such as furniture, flooring and people.
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EFFICIENT
Caloray is  h ighly ef f ic ient  as a l l  energy is  turned into heat 
making i t  one of  the most ef fect ive heaters in the market . 
This is  because there is  no red-glow ( l ight ) ,  no noise or 
v ibrat ion.  Caloray is  ideal  for  Net Zero Carbon and 6 star 
bui ld ings.

ELECTRIC
Being electric, it is cost effective and easy to control with a fl ick 
of a switch. Paired with a renewable energy source, for example 
solar, hydro or wind, the Caloray Disc is the responsible zero 
emission solution to heating your home.

HOME AUTOMATION
Compatible with branded Home Automation systems, Dimmer 
Switches,  T imers and other control lers .  You can control  the 
Caloray Disc with your phone.

INNOVATIVE
The patented design is  innovat ive and f lexible as i t  is  c lose 
to the cei l ing whi le providing super ior  warmth.  Ut i l is ing  
proven electr ic  heat ing technology,  The Disc is circular in  
design and has been tested to give a more even spread of 
heat .

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Warming people l ike the sun does, The Disc warms up using 
invisible light waves to heat the skin. This radiant heat is the 
natural, effective way of keeping you warm. When used indoors, 
the front surface will also heat the air and natural air currents 
will then circulate throughout the room.





COMFORT HEAT
One of the most effective ways to keep people warm is to ensure 
an even coverage.

It is recommended to heat from two sides as this helps prevent cold 
spots. Caloray has been designed to be used in multiples to cover 
larger areas. 

Slimline - At only 40mm (1.6”) high and a ceiling mount bracket of 
125mm (5”), Caloray Disc mounts close to the ceiling for a minimalist 
slimline look.

Design and Technical Support

For the best heating solution, we offer a complimentary 
specifying service, taking into consideration site conditions, 
whether its a new building or retrofitting an existing area. 
Call our trained and experienced staff who can help with any 
questions.

18.4" 
(470mm)

6.4" (164mm)

1.6" (40.6mm)

1.37" (35mm)



HEATED AREA
The heated area is dependent upon the installation height, ambient 
temperature, how protected the area is and the number of heaters.

The table below shows the approximate area that can be expected to 
be heated.

For a larger area, use multiple heaters.

When used in a sheltered location, Caloray can be installed higher than 
2.7m (9’). It will be a radiant and convective heater, heating the air and using 
natural and healthy air currents, circulating the warm air around the room.

For exposed areas, Caloray is most effective as a radiant heater              
between 2.1 to 2.7m. 

Caloray can be installed higher than 2.7m (9’), Often in kitchens and 
bathrooms, which can often be difficult to heat effectively.

Shown Here is the wall mounting bracket.

HEATED AREA
ENCLOSED

4.5 m²
(25 ft²) (20 ft²)(22.5 ft²)

3.6 m² 3 m²

2.4 m
 (8 ft) (7.5 ft) (7 ft)

2.2 m 2 m

4 WALLS & ROOF
SHELTERED

2 WALLS & ROOF
OPEN
TRELLIS

FLOOR AREA

DIAMETER

2.1m min to 2.7m max
(7" min to 9" max)



ACCESSORIES
The Caloray Disc is available with a wide variety of accessories 
to ensure your particular application is  met.

1. Hood
Inspired by pendant lights, the hood option adds a silhouette and classic 
look to your Caloray Disc heater. The hood is powdercoated black and 
can be repainted by the purchaser to match your décor. Suitable for use 
with any genuine Caloray pole size or wall mount bracket.

2. Recess Mount Kit
To increase the aesthetics of the heater and reduce its roof profile, use 
the recess kit to put the body of the heater into your ceiling. With a 
narrow facia trim it looks great and is easy to fit.

3. Elegant Wall Hanger
The Wall Bracket is an elegant way to provide heat where there is no 
roof to hang the Caloray Disc heater. Beautifully designed with flowing 
curves, it holds the heater 1m (3.3’) from the wall, and provides heat 
where it is needed. Suitable for use with the hood and any pole size.  

4. Portable Heater Stand
Bringing heat to where it is needed, a portable heater stand is available 
for applications where the ceiling is too high or non-existent. With the 
convenience of built in wheels, one person can move the heater easily. 
Complete with a 2m cable and plug, the heater can be plugged into a 
standard power outlet. Making it safer and easier than gas alternatives. 
The stand can be lined up against a wall or free standing. The stand will 
hold the heater 0.9m (3’) from the wall at a height of 2.25m (88”) from 
the ground, giving warmth to those below.

5. Poles
For higher ceilings, there 
is a range of poles to bring 
the heater down to within the 
optimal range of the floor. 
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USA • CANADA • MEXICO

AUSTRALIA • NEW ZEALAND

CALORAY DISC REGULAR
CALORAY DISC CAFE

CALORAY DISC

CALORAY DISC

CALORAY DISC HOTEL

POWER

(watts)

1500 5120 120 12.5
2000 6824 208 9.6

2000 6824 240 8.4

2000 6824 240 8.4

2000 6824 230-240 8.4-8.7

(BTUs) (volts) (amps)

(watts) (BTUs) (volts) (amps)

VOLTAGE CURRENT APPROVAL

POWER VOLTAGE CURRENT APPROVAL

EUROPE • UNITED KINGDOM
(watts) (BTUs) (volts) (amps)

POWER VOLTAGE CURRENT APPROVAL

MM

INCH

100 400 800 1200

4" 16" 32" 48"

POLE SIZES

5. 
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